
Monday Night Raw – September
12, 1998: Save Us Stone Cold!
Monday  Night Raw
Date: September 12, 1998
Location: Tsongas Arena, Lowell, Massachusetts
Attendance: 10,000
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

We’re on Saturday again for our first of two Raws in three
days. We’re continuing the push to Breakdown on the 28th.
We’re in the full stretch of Austin vs. Vince now as Vince is
trying to have Kane and Undertaker get the title off Austin by
manipulating  them  somehow.  Other  than  that  we’re  kind  of
transitioning from the Summer to the end of the year which
culminates at Survivor Series. Let’s get to it.

The arena looks really different here as the aisle is shaped
like an L instead of a straight line, so the video screen (not
the Titantron) is on the opposite side from the camera instead
of on the side if that makes sense.

Jeff Jarrett vs. Edge

Jarrett takes over quickly and rams Edge into the buckle. Edge
comes back with an enziguri and here’s Southern Justice with a
guitar. Jeff hits a powerslam for two. Northern lights suplex
gets two for the Canadian. They’re going back and forth very
quickly here. Out to the floor goes Edge but he comes back
with a top rope cross body for two. Jarrett hits what would
become the Stroke for no cover. DDT gets two for Jarrett as
does a catapult into the buckle for Edge. Edge hits two Amigos
and a sitout gordbuster for the third. And there’s the guitar
shot for the DQ loss for Jarrett.

Rating: C. This was getting good until the end with the lame
ending. Edge was a great addition to the roster in a few years
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but  here  he  was  still  learning  his  stuff  pretty  slowly.
Jarrett got MUCH better after getting his haircut and starting
the guitar stuff. Also dropping the stupid country music stuff
helped a lot.

Austin vs. Kane vs. Undertaker later tonight. Gee that’s kind
of a quick addition.

Bradshaw vs. Darren Drozdov

Droz has a torn bicep coming into this. Bradshaw runs him down
almost immediately and suplexes Droz for two. Droz comes back
with a powerslam but gets backdropped to the floor. Back in
the big boot misses and Drozdov hits a big shoulder block to
take over. Apparently that triple threat I mentioned earlier
is for Breakdown, not tonight. Droz counters the Clothesline
and hits a DDT followed by a three point clothesline for two.
Bradshaw scoops the feet in the corner and puts his own feet
on the ropes for the cheap pin.

Rating: D+. Not a bad match but I never got the appeal of
Droz. When you have what he had as a gimmick there’s only so
far you can go but he tried. Bradshaw was just waiting for the
APA to hook up so he’d have anything to do. Until then he was
just a ticked off Texan of which there were about a hundred
over the years. Not bad, but just a filler.

I think this show was more like a special rather than a full
episode  of  Raw  as  we  get  a  long  recap  of
Austin/Kane/Undertaker  from  over  the  summer.

Mark Mero vs. Miguel Perez

Yeah this is acting a lot more like a special as there aren’t
any promos or anything but a bunch of quick matches. Also it
seems like this show is a little shorter than most usual ones.
Feeling out process to start as Perez is using his speed
advantage to take over. A dropkick puts Mero on the floor and
Marc  slows  things  down  a  bit.  Top  wristlock  gets  no  one



anywhere but Mero takes over with a clothesline in the corner.
Perez comes back with a dropkick and standing moonsault for
two. DDT gets the same but Perez walks into the TKO for the
pin.

Rating: C-. Not a terrible match here but it was a glorified
squash which I’m not a fan of. At the very least we didn’t
have to hear Jackie talk during this. Perez was never on Raw
again so at least he went out losing. Granted I don’t think I
ever saw him win so this isn’t a shock. Is it clear I’m trying
to fill in this space yet?

The Oddities aren’t worried about the DOA later.

Disciples of Apocalypse vs. Oddities

Golga and Kurrgan here. The ICP play them to the ring again
here which was probably a bigger deal back then. Kurrgan and I
think Skull start things off before it’s time for the jumping
Cartman loving Earthquake. King has Golga’s Cartman next to
him with the crown on it. Golga loads up the Earthquake….and
the top rope breaks. It falls off the corner and Golga gets
choked with it. The ICP run in for the DQ because the ring is
broken.

The clowns get beaten up post match.

Here’s Rock with something to say. He wants to talk about the
ladder match at Summerslam where he beat up HHH for thirty
minutes but then HHH climbed the ladder and stole the Rock’s
Intercontinental Title. The Rock will always be the People’s
Champion though. Lately though people have had issues knowing
their roles. Those people would be the Undertaker and Kane.
Kane isn’t going to get away with chokeslamming the Rock and
sometime soon Rock will be coming for Kane. This would be
something very close to a face turn.

And now for something completely different, here’s the Lion’s
Den match from Summerslam, in its entirety.



Owen Hart vs. Ken Shamrock

This match is taking place in a theater adjacent to MSG. I
know that because Ross said that this match is taking place in
a theater adjacent to MSG. So this is the WWF version of the
UFC cage but they’re wrestling a WWF style match in there,
which is about what you’d expect I guess, as it’s pretty clear
Shamrock wouldn’t have much trouble in a real MMA fight with
Owen.

Hart would hang on for awhile, but it’s not likely he would
have much of a chance in the long run. The cage offers some
different effects, but it’s nothing earth shattering. It’s
better than a normal match would have been though, as it suits
Shamrock very well. Speaking of that, he hits a sweet move as
he gets a running start and plants his foot on the cage to
jump backwards and catch Owen with I think either a back elbow
or a dropkick.

Either way it looks very good and he nailed him with it. The
cage isn’t really offering a lot of differences, but the main
one is on whips. With no ropes, you’re just hitting cage,
which has to hurt pretty badly. Hart gets the sharpshooter,
which Ross says no one does better. Remind me never to leave
WWF.

This is likely the coolest spot of the match as Shamrock
crawls to the cage and climbs it while in the Sharpshooter,
forcing the hold to be broken. The problem is they just brush
over it, despite it being brilliant. Owen gets a choke on him
but Shamrock runs up the cage to backflip out of it and gets
the real ankle lock, not the Angle lock, to get the win.

Rating: B-. This was a weird concept and I guess it worked. It
didn’t really fail, but it just wasn’t the best thing in the
world. Overall the in cage stuff was fine, but it just wasn’t
to my liking and I’m glad it only happened like three times.
Shamrock never quite clicked in the WWF until the next year,



so that can’t get here soon enough.

Too Much vs. Southern Justice

Christopher and Knight start with Lawler playing cheerleader
for his son. Off to Taylor who doesn’t have the same luck.
Knight  kicks  him  in  the  chest  which  gets  a  hug  from
Christopher. From what I can tell, Too Much was going to be
Billy  and  Chuck  in  the  Attitude  Era  but  it  didn’t  come
together. It turns into a power vs. speed match as Brian tries
a cross body out of the corner but gets caught in a powerslam
for two. Hot tag brings in Scotty but there’s too much power
for Too Much and the Slop Drop pins Scotty.

Rating: D. Whatever again here man. It’s very clear that this
is just a placeholder show until we get to the real stuff
again in two days. That gets really annoying though as we have
to sit through a show with stuff like we’ve gotten so far. I
watched Summerslam so why would I want to see that match again
on Raw?

Promo of the old guys saying they love the new generation.

Dustin Runnels vs. Vader

Dustin is wearing the “He Is Coming Back” shirt. Vader drills
him and pounds him down but is too fat to be Vader anymore.
The beating goes on for awhile but Dustin gets in a shot to
break the momentum. He makes his comeback (get it?) but sees
Val in the crowd with a sign saying “I Have Come.” Ok that’s
kind of funny. Vader jumps the distracted Dustin and actually
wins the match with a Vader Bomb. This was very short.

Video on Sable, focusing on her match from Summerslam.

Al Snow is here and wants to talk to Vince. He gets Slaughter,
Patterson and Brisco instead. It’s a comedy segment that ends
with Patterson getting a shot between the legs from Head. Get
this show over with already!



The Headbangers think it’s Saturday.

Headbangers vs. D’Lo Brown/Mark Henry

Brown and Mosh start things off with Mosh in control. Off to
Thrasher who hits a flapjack for two. Henry comes in and it
takes double teaming to take him down. A double suplex puts
Henry down and it’s back to Mosh vs. D’Lo, with the latter
hitting a running powerbomb for two. The Headbangers throw the
Nation together and here’s Chyna for the DQ. Too short to mean
anything but it was bad.

D-Generation X vs. Kai En Tai

Taka and Roadie start things off. The Outlaws double team Taka
so it’s time for Funaki. Men’s Teioh comes in and the squash
continues. HHH comes in and doesn’t bother to take his hat
off. HHH chops him in the chest and hits the high knee before
bringing Dogg back in. The heels take over and quadruple team
Road Dogg with elbows and a dropkick from Taka. Top rope
splash gets two for Togo. Road Dogg moves from a top rope
splash from Taka and it’s off to Pac. Things speed up and
everything breaks down. A gorilla press from Billy into the X-
Factor pins Taka.

Rating: C-. A squash match to end this wretched show. For some
reason that doesn’t surprise me. There was never any doubt
that DX was going to win this and they never broke a sweat.
The Nation didn’t even come out to try to avenge the earlier
DQ loss. In other words, it’s a pretty worthless main event,
although that finisher was cool.

HHH gets a fan to flash DX to end the show.

Overall Rating: F. For the love of all things good and holy,
NEVER LET AUSTIN AND VINCE BE OFF THE SHOW AGAIN! This was one
of the least interesting shows I can ever remember with no
main event guys showing up and therefore making it almost a
lame house show. I don’t know if everyone else was on vacation



or what but this show came off like it was nothing. The ONLY
thing of note here is Rock calling out Kane which could have
been done on any other show. Just horrible and totally not
needed, especially with regular Raw being back in two days.

Remember to like me on Facebook at:

http://www.facebook.com/pages/kbwrestlingreviewscom/1179302949
74885?sk=wall

And follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


